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Comprehensive park and city lighting. 
 With character.

We are pleased to present a new family of park luminaires that redefine cities 
and allow you to enjoy space better than ever before. 
During the day and after dusk. 
With the help of a wide range of  AVENIDA Heritage luminaires, you can 
illuminate city parks, historic spaces, narrow streets, and walking paths. Stylish 
design and excellent lighting parameters will work where space requires 
timeless quality.
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Meet the new family of stylish park and city LUG Light Factory luminaires. The 
timeless form, excellent lighting parameters and three mounting solutions 
will allow you to comprehensively and without compromise light the most 
demanding space, giving it a classic character.

  P - for mounting on pole Ø76mm and Ø60mm,
  S - for mounting on arm Ø42mm,
  C - for mounting on a steel cable Ø 6-15mm.

AVENIDA Heritage LED is available both in omnidirectional lighting distribution 
and and lens versions. The convenient mounting method allows you to easily 
position the luminaire relative to the surface and precisely direct  the light.
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The LUG Company reserves right to introduce any construction changes and improvements into the lighting luminaires. 5

 

power 18 - 49 W

luminaire flux 2200 - 7050 lm

efficacy up to 144 lm/W

colour temperature 3000, 4000K

operating temperatura range -40 ... +55°C

CRI ≥70 , ≥80

IP 66

IK 10

body high pressure die-cast aluminum

body colour gray, graphite

mounting on pillar, Ø76mm or Ø60mm

cable length 7 m

weight 6,2 kg

size 561 x 570 mm

detailed technical 
data

AVENIDA HERITAGE LED P

https://www.luglightfactory.com/en/products/park-luminaires/AVENIDA_HERITAGE_LED
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AVENIDA HERITAGE LED S

power 18 - 49 W

luminaire flux 2400 - 6300 lm

efficacy up tp 144 lm/W

colour temperature 2700, 3000, 4000K

operating temperatura range -40 ... +50°C

CRI ≥80

IP 66

IK 10

body high pressure die-cast aluminum

body colour gray, graphite

mounting suspended on arm Ø42mm

cable length 7m

weight 4,9 kg

size 561 x 570 mm
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AVENIDA HERITAGE LED C

power 17, 27, 36W

luminaire flux 2300 - 4400 lm

colour temperature 2700, 3000, 4000K

operating temperatura range -40 ... +50°C

CRI ≥80

IP 66

IK 10

body high pressure die-cast aluminum

body colour gray, graphite

mounting suspended on a steel cable Ø 6-15mm

cable length 0,8 m

weight 4,9 kg

size 561 x 570 mm
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